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POSITION POSTING
LISTING INFORMATION
SCOPE OF WORK
COMPENSATION & SUPPORT
WHO IS GOD CALLING TO MINISTER WITH US?

1a. LISTING INFORMATION
Church name: Community Church of Sebastopol
Street address: 1000 Gravenstein Hwy North, Sebastopol, CA 95472
Web and on Facebook links:

www.uccseb.org

www.facebook.com/uccseb

Additional ecumenical affiliations (e.g. denominations, communions, fellowships):
None
Conference:
Northern California Nevada Conference United Church of Christ
Association:
Golden Gate Association
UCC Conference or Association Staff Contact Person (Name, Title, Phone, Email):
Rev. Daniel Ross-Jones
650-937-9010
daniel@ncncucc.org
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Summary Ministry Description:
We feel it is important to respond to this question in a manner which comprehensively
addresses our three faith formation areas: Children, Youth and Adult.
The Children’s Faith Formation Action Team (ChilFFAT) has worked diligently over the
past three years to both identify the short and long-term needs of our children and to put into
place models and systems to achieve those needs. We presently use Godly Play, individual
themed classes and Our Whole Lives in that effort. At this time, we have an abundance of
volunteers to help lead our current classes, but, as we grow and create new opportunities, we
also seek to grow our volunteer database. As a key part of that strategy, ChilFFAT seeks an
Associate Minister who can travel with us on this journey, someone who can help organize
and train volunteers, work with our children, be respectful of the various educational cultures
in our middle school youth group and communicate effectively with all involved.
The Middle School Youth Group has seen encouraging growth in the consistency of its
members over the past year. We have two dedicated youth leaders who have devoted
abundant time and energy to creating positive relationships with this demographic. The High
School Youth Group has witnessed more inconsistency with its participation, due to the lack
of a permanent youth director/Minister. We need someone who can journey with our youth,
their parents, and volunteers to develop deeper relationships while helping to bring new
vision to the program. We need leadership in developing and implementing new systems and
models while still respecting the traditions that have been built and nurtured over time. We
want our new Associate Minister to be organized and a good communicator, not just with
youth, but with their parents and the wider church as well.
Our church is blessed with vibrant adults who love to be challenged and ‘pulled out of their
comfort zone.’ Many of our members enthusiastically participate in our current Bible study
programs and periodic educational events, but also longs for more organized book studies,
specialize Bible studies, parent opportunities and more. What we need to realize these
additional aspects of our learning is an organized leader to nurture and help grow those
dreams. Our adult faith formation program seeks an Associate Minister who will both guide
our current leaders and nurture additional congregants to take on leadership roles.
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Living in Sebastopol, Sonoma County, California
We are blessed to live and thrive in what Luther Burbank described as the ‘chosen spot of all
the earth’. With an agricultural bounty ranging from wine grapes to world-renown produce,
we enjoy internationally-recognized farm-to-table dining. Sebastopol offers a combination of
unparalleled natural beauty, easy access to both the Pacific Ocean and a plethora of cultural,
outdoor and community activities as well as all that nearby San Francisco has to offer.
Sebastopolians have a well-deserved reputation for being liberal and independent thinkers.
We can be stubborn about issues we believe strongly in, and we are not afraid to take on
matters that we see as injustice. We are also aware that Sebastopol is among the least diverse
communities in the County and that we are facing the challenges of a large aging population
as we move forward.
Current size of membership:
339
Languages used in ministry (other than English):
Although English is the primary language used, Sonoma County has a large Latino
population. A knowledge of Spanish, while not mandatory, would be useful.
Position Title: Associate Minister for Faith Formation
Position Duration:
Settled – a called position intended for longer-term ministry in which the minister moves
church membership to the congregation and moves standing to related association.
Compensation Level:
Full Time
Does the total support package meet conference compensation guidelines?
Yes. The compensation package is in line with guidelines outlined by the Northern
California Nevada Conference of the UCC. Benefits include vacation, 14% pension
contribution, life and disability insurance, continuing education time and funds, sabbatical,
negotiable health/dental benefits and professional expenses.
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1b. SCOPE OF WORK
The primary role of our new Associate Minister of Faith Formation will be to focus on
working with our children’s and youth programs. A secondary emphasis will be on the
existing adult education programs and working with volunteers to expand to create new
opportunities.
Core Competencies:
As the Associate Minister will be engaging with multiple members of the congregation to
coordinate a comprehensive program of faith formation, this role will require a person who is
responsive and communicates well, is organized, personable and innovative.

1c. COMPENSATION AND SUPPORT
Salary plus benefits

What is the expected living situation for your next minister:
It is our hope that our next Associate Minister reside in Sebastopol or within a short
commuting distance from our church.
Comment on the residential/commuting expectations for your next minister.
As noted above, we hope that our new minister will choose appropriate housing within
comfortable commuting distance of our church.
State any incentives (e.g. school debt reduction or retention bonus after a certain number of
years in position):
As stated earlier, and subject to negotiation, we have a designated fund available to assist
with housing.
Describe peer and professional supports available for ministers in your association/conference:
Conference Clergy Retreat, West Coast Ministers’ Retreat, Sebastopol Clergy Lunches,
North Bay Organizing Project Clergy Caucus. We support opportunities for our clergy to
participate in UCC, ecumenical and interfaith events.
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1d. WHO IS GOD CALLING TO MINISTER WITH US?
Describe the ministry goals you envision your next minister co-collaborating with the
congregation to achieve.
With the addition of a new Associate Minister, the Community Church hopes to strengthen
all facets of our faith formation program: families, youth, children and adults. The new
minister will balance current ministries (with their combined assets and approaches) to take
us on a spiritual journey of growth open to all and helping us to put our faith into action.
Vision and goals include:
• Working with our children, youth and adults in ongoing classes, group meetings and
other activities with a goal of thriving and increased growth.
• Nurturing an environment that excites/compels our members to engage more fully in
spiritual learning.
• Working to integrate age-based programs for everyone.
• Promoting a culture of inclusivity and celebrating our opening and affirming mission
to all in our church and community.
• Supporting and growing our existing faith formation programs: Godly Play, OWL,
Middle School Youth, confirmation, High School Youth, Adult Bible study, Faith
Journeys and lectures.
• Encouraging and engaging present and new members to connect with our faith
formation programs and youth groups through volunteering and leadership.
• Honoring and supporting our church’s tradition of being a leader in community
service for all ages; for example, our youth group mission trips of service and adult
mission trips addressing disaster recovery.
• Through our faith-based organizing involvement, empowering our children, youth and
adults to actively engage in their community and beyond to seek justice and be
witnesses of Jesus’ requirement of us as Christians to serve and love those most in
need.
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Describe how your vision of the minister you are now seeking will assist the congregation
in making an impact beyond its walls.
The Associate Minister will be involved in the Community Church of Sebastopol’s ongoing
commitment to multiple existing ministries including:
• Godly Play.
• Our Whole Lives: Sexuality and our Faith Program
• High School Youth – Fellowship, community service, mission trips of service
• Middle School Youth – Fellowship, community service, mission trips of service
• Adult Bible Study, lectures/classes including both one-time and series modalities,
faith journeys
• NCNC-UCC Conference outdoor ministries for youth, families and adults
The Associate Minister’s primary role will be to:
The primary role of our new Associate Minister of Faith Formation will be to focus on
working with our children’s and youth programs. A secondary emphasis will be on the
existing adult education programs and working with volunteers to expand to create new
opportunities.
Specify language requirements or culturally-specific capacities preferred in a next
ministerial leader, and why those matter to the congregation’s sense of calling.
Fluent English is required, but with the Western portion of Sonoma County having a high
Latino population, speaking Spanish would be a welcome addition to the church’s ministry.
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Based on what you have learned about who your church is, who your church’s neighbor is,
and who God is calling the church to become, describe four areas of excellence from The
Marks of Faithful & Effective Authorized Ministry that your next minister will display to
further equip the congregation’s ministry in these areas.
Exhibiting a Spiritual Foundation and Ongoing Spiritual Practice
• The heart of our ministry is God’s love and following Jesus Christ.
• Practicing our spiritual growth through prayer, fellowship, the elements in worship.
• Faith formation and nurturing spiritual practices.
Building Transformational Leadership Skills
• Empowering our church to God’s call, reflective of Christ’s mission.
• Envisioning the future of the church.
• Encouraging leadership development of self and others through continuing education
and lifelong learning.
• Performing necessary and appropriate administrative tasks.
• Working effectively with awareness and sensitivity.
• Understanding the community and navigating change with a community.
Strengthening Inter and Intra-Personal Assets
• Developing and maintaining a healthy sense of self as shaped by God, community and
life experiences.
• Respecting the dignity of all God’s people.
• Exhibiting strong moral character and personal integrity.
• Demonstrating excellent communication skills.
• Practicing self-care and life balance.
Engaging Sacred Stories and Traditions
• Exhibiting knowledge, understanding and continuing study of the Scriptures and the
New Testament.
• Understanding the history of the church.
• Bringing life to the sacred stories and traditions in worship.
• Leading faith formation effectively across generations.
• Holding the Holy with integrity especially as represented in the Sacraments.
9

WHO IS GOD CALLING US TO BECOME?
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your
mind.” (Matthew 22:37 NRSV)
Who is God calling you to become as a congregation?
With God’s guidance, we look to strengthening our current position as a broad-minded,
progressive-thinking Christian community. We take great pride in being a congregation that
is inclusive, welcoming and affirming to all. We believe that through our faith formation
programs, God is calling us to expand our work with children, youth and adults and to put
our “Faith into Action” with in-reach and outreach. We hope to steadily increase attendance
in our children and youth programs as well as our overall church membership through our
spiritual love, fellowship and inclusiveness.
Describe how God is calling you to reach out to address the emerging challenges and
opportunities of your community and congregation.
Our community struggles with the high cost of housing and the overall cost of living in
Sonoma County. The Community church has had a history of advocating for affordable
housing and giving support to those most marginalized among us for over 30 years.
Sebastopol, CA is one of the most expensive communities in Sonoma County and the
emerging challenge for our church is to find ways to engage our members to step outside of
this ‘bubble of comfort’ in order to give more support to those most in need.
For several years, we have worked in partnership with Catholic Charities to establish a safe
parking program in our church parking lot for those who are homeless and sleeping in their
cars. After Catholic Charities scaled back the program, the Community Church, working
with the local police and caring members of the church, stepped in to reinstate the program at
our church location. The program is still through Catholic Charities and our church works to
provide the volunteers to oversee the program at our site.
God is calling us with opportunities for growth: to be community leaders by setting a strong
example as an opening and affirming congregation. Our church is constantly providing ways
to invite members of the wider community to participate in some aspect of our church’s
ministry.
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WHO ARE WE NOW?
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” (Matthew 22:39 NRSV)

CONGREGATIONAL REFLECTIONS
11-YEAR REPORT
CONGREGATIONAL DEMOGRAPHICS
PARTICIPATION AND STAFFING
CHURCH FINANCES
HISTORICAL INFORMATION

3a. CONGREGATIONAL REFLECTIONS
Describe your congregation’s life of faith.
The Mission of The Community Church is “To worship God and share the love of Jesus
Christ, teaching the message of Jesus to all ages and putting our faith into action.”
As new members prepare to join our church family, they are called to the chancel where we
introduce them and their families to all assembled. They are then asked to offer their
commitment to our core values by agreeing to the following questions:
1. Do you desire to affirm your baptism into the faith and family of Jesus Christ?’
2. Will you resist the powers of the world which demean people and harm the earth, and
do you desire the freedom to be fully yourself in Christ?
3. Will you strive to deepen your understanding of what it means to follow Jesus Christ
as Lord and Savior?
4. Will you attempt, by the grace of God, to follow in the way of Jesus as his disciple, to
resist oppression and violence, to show love and justice, and to embody the work and
word of Jesus Christ as best you are able?
5. As a member of the church of Jesus Christ, do you intend to grow in the Christian
faith, joining in the dynamic movement of God’s people in this local congregation and
as part of the global church by sharing in its joys and sorrows, listening to and
learning from people older and younger, and by sharing your own gifts and
perspectives so that together we may celebrate Christ’s presence and serve this
community and the world in Christ’s name?
A “big picture” overview of our members would reveal a congregation that is generally well
educated, generous, active and involved with church life. Our overall approach to worship
employs both traditional and contemplative elements, while incorporating the lessons of
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scripture into the daily challenges we all face. Our congregants are free-thinking, but also
look to the lessons of the Bible as a guidepost in an ongoing exploration of their own
spirituality. We believe the Bible is clearly pivotal to our worship mores, but do not
emphasize inerrancy. Laughter is as valuable a tool as is scholarship. We recognize that each
person present at our worship services experiences God in a unique manner and it is our goal
to reach out to every individual in a way that is meaningful and personal.
We strive to use gender neutral language when we refer to God, often using the term
“Creator” and frequently referring to “Kindom” rather than “Kingdom.” In this same
tradition, we integrate a variety of spiritual tools to help invoke different ways of looking at
our beliefs and to help us on our individual and collective journeys: music, singing bowl,
prayer, contemplative/meditation time, the opportunity to ask questions and an atmosphere
that encourages us to explore different ways of thinking. We strive always to find ways to
pull us together even as we recognize the value of every individual.
The presence of the Holy Spirit is omnipresent and evident in multiple interactions of our
congregation. It can be seen during the “passing of the peace,” uplifted voices merging
together in prayer or song, and in the care and concern reflected in the compassionate and
thoughtful actions evident in supporting one another. The Holy Spirit is palpably manifest in
the multiple focus areas that involve so many in our congregation: social, gender, racial and
environmental injustice issues; supporting those in our community who have no voice: the
poor, disadvantaged or those in peril due to immigration status. We take to heart what our
Lead Minister, Pastor Benjamin, invokes at the beginning of each worship service: “putting
our faith into action.”
Describe several strengths or positive qualities of your congregation.
During the Second World War, threats of vandalism ran high against Sebastopol’s Enmanji
Japanese Temple. Along with others in our community, numerous members of our church,
led by our senior high youth, helped to provide 24-hour protection to the temple and to the
homes and businesses of people who had been placed in internment camps throughout the
West. When people were allowed to return to our town, their homes, their property and their
businesses were returned to them. We consider this effort not heroic, but simply an example
of the values we hold dear. Fighting against injustice is not a slogan for us, but an integral
part of who we are.
For decades, we have been accepted as THE “Community” Church. In addition to the
hundreds of support groups and help meetings visible throughout the week, events ranging
from Rotary community dinners to information forums are held here regularly. We proudly
wear the mantle of a community gathering place and are open to all who approach us.
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We are, for the most part, a highly educated congregation, but we are challenged frequently
by our Lead Minister’s sermons. We are regularly presented with new ideas, different ways
of looking at ancient scriptures and challenging potential ways to actively involve ourselves
in the issues which face our community and the wider world.
The amazing variety of experience apparent in our membership reaffirms our indisputable
inclusivity: in beliefs, in backgrounds, in lifestyles, in acceptance of differing views, in styles
of discussion and action. What we all share is a deep-seated belief in our desire and ability to
make a difference in the world by following the inspiration and teachings of Jesus Christ.

Describe what worship is like when your congregation gathers.
Worship at the Community Church only begins with weekly services; it is evident in
multiple activities throughout the week. Our Sunday mornings begin with our Faith
Formation Hour from 9:00-10:15. Stressing programming for all ages, this time includes
nursery care, children (Godly Play) and youth group for middle school, Adult Bible Study
and Music rehearsal. The whole church joins in worship at 10:30am, with the option for
children to remain with their families in the sanctuary or to continue to Children’s Worship
in our Chapel following the children’s message.
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Our congregation’s sense of ‘family’ is evident as people linger over greeting one another
upon entering the church, beginning with our greeters and extending to old and new friends
as individuals and families proceed to their seats. Conversations gradually quiet at 10:30 as
those involved in the morning’s service slowly make their way down our aisle and ascend
the chancel, led by our revolving team of young acolytes.
As Pastor Benjamin approaches the lectern, he opens the service each week with a
restatement of our core values…with a slight pause before the final word as the entire
congregation enthusiastically joins him in that key concept:

Our mission is to worship God and share the love of Jesus Christ,
teaching the message of Jesus to all ages and putting our faith into action.
As we quiet our minds and our hearts, Pastor Benjamin prepares us for sacred worship by
ringing a singing bowl. Each congregant experiences worship differently, but there is a
palpable peace which permeates the room as we use this time to steer our focus from outside
thoughts and concerns to the nurturing and welcome environment that surrounds us.
Depending on the time of the liturgical year, and the milestones we are working through
(new members, baptisms, holidays) our services vary from week to week. They will always
include the Call to Worship invoking God’s spirit into our lives, and the Prayer of
Confession allowing us to reflect on ways that we can work to enhance our efforts, both
individually and for the greater good. We have incorporated a Liturgist program wherein we
invite, coach and encourage a wide variety of liturgists from those as young as eleven to our
resident nonagenarians! “Passing of the peace” is a joyous time of greeting old friends and
new, sometimes smiling through our tears, and setting a tone for the remainder of the service.
Especially important to this search is the magical experience of the children’s message. Our
youngest participants are called to the chancel and gather to hear a message or story, to share
experiences, and to hear the word of God in a manner which both brings understanding and
encourages further exploration. Our congregation is mesmerized by the experience of
spiritual wonder with the children. As the message concludes, the entire congregation, along
with the children, join in the Lord’s prayer, using both gender neutral words to represent our
Creator and sign language to strengthen our bond with the wider world.
Throughout the year, we share and experience an abundance of riches with our music
offerings. While the entire congregation rings forth weekly with hymns, accompanied by a
piano (and occasionally our organ), we also periodically enjoy our bell choir, a brass
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ensemble, a small folk-rock group and a rotating offering of talented soloists. On any given
Sunday morning, we might experience a musical contribution ranging from Tibetan chants to
southern gospel. Pastor Benjamin often brings new music or various instruments to enhance
the worship service and accompanies various groups when able.
Reading of the Scripture helps to settle the congregation into a time of reflection and
learning. The energy, passion, scholarship and challenge that Pastor Benjamin brings to his
sermons affect each of us differently. Some find them a reminder of God’s grace and
presence among us. Others respond strongly to his amazing ability to relate the messages of
the scripture to the issues facing us in our daily lives. Everyone is touched by the multiple
challenges to “put our faith into action!” Sometimes these messages make us uncomfortable,
but we welcome the experience because we have come to understand how it affects our
spiritual growth.
During our time of offering, worshippers are invited to give or to simply “touch the plate” as
a sign of their gift. Following our offering and a pastoral prayer, we share joys and concerns
from parishioners. We close our worship service with a time of singing, benediction and
postlude. Following the worship service, the congregation gathers in the courtyard or
meeting hall for coffee and refreshments. This is a time of community celebration.
Describe the educational program/faith formation vision of your church.
Education/faith formation at the Community Church addresses every facet of our
congregation from multiple adult Bible study groups to the youngest members of our church
family.
The children’s faith formation activity revolves around Jerome Berryman’s Godly Play
curriculum and allows us to create a spiritual time of wonder during our weekly 9:00 – 10:15
period on Sunday mornings. Children eagerly gather to experience the Godly Play story and
then respond in a time of art. The Feast is a culmination of their time together and is
celebrated every Sunday. An abundance of dedicated and trained volunteers, (to be led and
coordinated by the Associate Minister for faith formation), lead this amazing, magical time
with the children. Because of our comprehensive safe church policy, all volunteers are
thoroughly background checked.
The Children’s Faith Formation Action Team (ChilFFAT), along with the Associate
Minister, have developed and implemented UCC’s Faith and Sexuality Class, “Our Whole
Lives.” In the Summer of 2017, the Community Church of Sebastopol hosted our first OWL
training. Participants from around the country embarked on a three-day intensive training on
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our campus. Our congregation hosted many of the participants in their homes and we offered
meals for all participants.
Following this training, we began to implement the OWL program for our children. The first
OWL class was for our 4th and 5th graders and began in the fall of 2017 with participants
from both the church and the wider community. In the summer of 2018, we again embarked
on hosting an OWL training on our church campus. This time, we targeted a Junior and
Senior High curriculum. Twenty-two Participants again gathered from around the country.
We hosted many participants in our homes and again served meals. The first Junior High
OWL class, with 8 participants from our church and community, was held in the fall of 2018.
Also, during the fall of 2018, our first Kindergarten/First grade class was created with 9
participants from our church and community. We are excited about the potential of this
program and look forward to what the future brings.
Every summer our church creates a Music Art Dance Drama camp - our church’s vacation
Bible school. Youth from the middle and high school church groups, as well as the
community, work together with adults to create a meaningful, Bible-based camp with music,
art, drama and dance. Although this week has taken on various forms, our Associate Minister
often creates the curriculum with other volunteers or adapts a curriculum to fit the
theological beliefs of our church.
Throughout the worship life of our church, we strive to invite our youth and children to
participate. Children in the 4th and 5th grade and above serve as acolytes every Sunday.
Youth and children serve as lay readers during our worship services. This is an area of our
church worship life where we would like to enhance interest and create more opportunities
for youth to be an integral part of our service. We look to our new Associate Minister for
Faith Formation to lead us in this effort.
The past few years have been a time of transition for our youth programs. We have had
various youth directors who have been dedicated and committed to working with our youth
but have not been able to commit for the long term. Despite the challenges that come with
changes in leadership, our middle school youth have bonded together to create a strong,
cohesive, supportive group. We have seen the number of regular attendees double, with each
participant being committed to the weekly program.
Our middle school youth enjoy energetic youth gatherings where they can engage in spiritual
discussions, Bible education and the opportunity to just have fun. They participate in our
wider conference camping program at Camp Cazadero and often participate in the
MidWinter camp retreat as well. This middle school youth group has been blessed with two
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dedicated and committed youth leaders who are eager to work with our new Associate
Minister.
Service to others is a major interest of the middle school youth. They enjoy volunteering at
various community organizations, including working at the Andy Lopez Unity Park and
Community Garden in Santa Rosa. They also devote time to a mini-mission trip in the
spring/early summer every year. This trip is usually over a long weekend (Memorial Day) or
immediately following school ending for the year.
Our high school youth group has been greatly affected by the frequent changes in youth
directors. That being said, our current youth director, supported by one youth leader, meets
once a month with this high school group. The high school group works together to choose
the direction that they wish for their monthly meetings. These meetings might include
community service, bonding activities or discussions about the end of the year mission trip.
Our youth programs have a long history of committing to community service. Middle school
youth devote a long weekend to their mini-mission trip. Past trips have included serving the
homeless in San Francisco, Blue Theology in Monterey, working for social justice causes in
Santa Cruz or pairing with other churches to do community service in their city.
The high school youth group takes a week out of their lives to devote to helping others. This
trip is usually larger in scope and often involves flying to another state to work. The 2019
trip is scheduled for June when youth will travel to Standing Rock, South Dakota to work on
a native American reservation. The mission trip name has been renamed the SALT trip,
SALT standing for Service and Learning Trip. Our youth groups are overseen by a youth
ministry team.
The youth ministry mission statement: The youth ministry of the Community Church of
Sebastopol is an intentional and inclusive Christian community, committed to creating a safe
place for sharing God’s love for all, inspiring service to others, developing faith, and
nurturing relationships.
Describe how your congregation is organized for ministry and mission.
In the last two years, we have undergone a comprehensive study and reorganization of our
basic governing structure with the goal of more reflecting our current practices and future
objectives. The resulting process consists of an eight-member Governing Council composed of
four officers (Moderator, Officer for Facilities, Officer for Finance, Officer for Personnel) and
four members charged with coordinating areas of ministry (Care & Fellowship, Outreach,
Faith Formation, and Worship & Arts).
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3b - 11-YEAR REPORT
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3c. CONGREGATIONAL DEMOGRAPHICS
Describe those who participate in your church.
Is this number an estimate? (check if yes)
Number of active members:

339

Number of active non-members:

25

Total of church participants (sum of
the numbers above):

358

Percentage of total participants who have been in the church:
Is this number an estimate? (check if yes)
More than 10 years:

63%

Less than 10, more than 5 years:

11%

Less than 5 years:

26%

Number of total participants by age:
0-11
40

12-17 18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74
35

25

30

40

40

40

40

75+

Are these numbers an
estimate? (check if yes)

75

Yes

Percentage of adults in various household types:
Is this number an estimate? (check if yes)
Single adults under 35:

2%

Joint household with minors:

29%

Single adults age 35-65:

8%

Joint household with no minors:

71%

Single adults over 65:

10%

Yes

Yes

Yes

Education level of adult participants by percentage:
Is this number an estimate? (check if yes)
High school:

4%

Yes
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College:

56%

Yes

Graduate School:

35%

Yes

Specialty Training:

5%

Yes

Other (please specify):
Percentage of adults in various employment types:
Is this number an estimate? (check if yes)
Adults who are employed:

37%

Yes

Adults who are retired:

56%

Yes

Adults who are not fully employed:

7%

Yes

Describe the range of occupations of working adults in the congregation:
Business, education, clerical, agriculture, manufacturing, technology, medicine, professional,
trades
Describe the mix of ethnic heritages in your congregation, and the overall racial make-up.
Our congregation is primarily Caucasian with a small percentage of African-American,
Asian and Hispanic members. The ethnic diversity of our congregation is, for the most part,
parallel to the ethnic diversity of the surrounding area. Our area’s Hispanic population tends
to gravitate to the Catholic church nearby.
Has your congregation recently had a conversation about welcoming diversity, or do you
plan to hold one on the near future (perhaps using, for example, the Welcoming Diversity
Inventory)? Please note the date. Comment after the exercise:
We have not had a collective conversation about ethnic diversity in the recent past. There is
no current plan to use the Welcoming Diversity Inventory.
We are an Open & Affirming congregation in the United Church of Christ. As such, we
welcome and affirm people of every religious background, sexual orientation, family
composition, physical and mental ability, ethnicity, age, and gender identity and expression
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3d. PARTICIPATION AND STAFFING
Complete the following chart. Please leave blank any fields that are not applicable to your
congregation.
Ways of Gathering

Estimated
number of
people involved
in attendance

Who plans each of the listed
gatherings? (list any and all worship
planners, such as various lay leaders,
pastors, musicians, other staff)

Adult Groups or Classes

Various

See Attachment A

Baptisms (number last year)

None in 2018

Children’s Groups or Classes

Various

See Attachment B

Christmas Eve and Easter Worship

Three Christmas Eve services; three
Easter Service. See weekly worship
for list of those involved

Church-wide Meals

Various

Annual meeting (150), Launch Sunday
(150), Advent workshop (20), Lenten
Soup Suppers (50), and other special
occasions.

Choirs and Music Groups

Various

See Attachment C

Church-based Bible Study

Various

See Attachment A - Sunday Bible
Study, Women’s Bible Study

Communion (served how often?)

Monthly;
weekly during
Lent

Lead Minister, Associate Minister,
Communion Coordinator, volunteer
servers

Community Meals

8-10

Second Saturday Lunch Ministry
Coordinator with 5-6 volunteers

Confirmation (number confirmed
last year)

14

Lead Minister with support from
Associate Minister

21

22 attendees

Associate Minister, Children's Faith
Formation Action Team with 9
counselors, 11 adult helpers

Funerals (number last year)

12

Lead Minister with support from
members of the Memorial Service
Ceremony Coordination Team

Intergenerational Groups

All members

Kindred Groups

Outdoor Worship

Various

Easter Sunrise Service (50), Family
Camp (116)

Prayer or Meditation Groups

10

Prayer Shawl Ministry

Public Advocacy Work

Various

Attachment D

Retreats

Various

Men's (13) & Women's (39);
Leadership (10); Family Camp (116)

Theology or Bible Programs in the
Community

Various

MADD Camp (22), Family Camp
(116), Services of Lament (30)

Weddings (number last year)

1

Lead Minister

Worship (time slot: 10:30am)

Avg 140

Lead Minister, Associate Minister,
Minister of Music, Liturgist
Coordinator, Flower Team, Worship
Support Team, Worship Planning
Team, Church Mouse Ministry

Young Adult Groups or Classes

5

Pub Theology

Youth Groups or Classes

14

Middle School Youth group (8); High
School Youth group (6)

Drama or Dance Program

Other
Attachment A - Adult Groups or Classes:
Sunday morning Bible Study – Average weekly attendance 10
Women's Bible Study - Average weekly attendance 10
Lenten Faith Journey program – 50
Kindred Groups - Every member is associated with a Kindred Group
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Women's Fellowship – Average weekly attendance 8; Special events 30
Men's Group – Average weekly attendance 7
Prayer Shawl Ministry – 10
Attachment B - Children’s Groups or Classes:
Godly Play Program – Weekly average 9 children
Bible Class 4th & 5th Grade – 4-week series with 8 students
Our Whole Lives (OWL) Program – Kindergarten & 1st Grade (9 students); 8th & 9th
Grade (9 students); hosted training for 22 facilitators at the 7-9th & 10-12th Grade level
from UCC, UUA and community contexts
Sacraments Class – 5 students
Middle School Youth Group – 8 students
High School Youth Group – 6 students
Attachment C - Choirs and Music Groups:
Chancel Choir - 20 members (average) under the direction of Minister of Music (staff
position)
Handbell Ensemble - 10 members (average) under the direction of Handbell Ensemble
Director (staff position)
Divine Connection/House Band; Jazz Ensemble and various configurations of
brass/woodwind - All are by collaboration of church members
Attachment D - Public Advocacy Work:
• FIAT - Our Faith in Action Team - works in conjunction with our Mission and Outreach
Team and a major community organizing project called the North Bay Organizing
Project. (NBOP) is a grass-roots, multi-racial, and multi-issue organization comprised of
over twenty-two faith, environmental, labor, student and community-based organizations
in Sonoma County. NBOP seeks to build a regional power organization rooted in
working class and minority communities in the North Bay. Their objective is uniting
people to build leadership and grassroots power for social, economic, racial,
environmental and immigration justice. Our church has recently started working as an
accompaniment team in the county’s Rapid Response Team, aiding immigrant families
seeking asylum and relief from possible ICE raids.
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• Housing Advocacy - Working also with NBOP we address ways to insure more housing
is available for those living in Sonoma County. We have advocated with housing
organizations that build affordable housing units such as Habitat for Housing and
Burbank Housing.
List all members or regular participants in your congregation who are ordained, licensed,
or commissioned ministers. Indicate those with current United Church of Christ ThreeWay Covenants (i.e. serving in a congregation) or Four-Way Covenants (i.e. serving in a
ministry beyond a congregation).
Name

Three- or Four- Ministry Setting
Way Covenant?
(3 or 4 or No)

Type of Ministry
Role

Retired?
(Y or N)

Benjamin
Broadbent

3-way

Parish

Lead Pastor

N

Rachel Knuth

3-way

Parish

Pastor of
Congregational
Care

N

Brian Plaugher

4-way

Hospital
Chaplain

Minister of
Music

N

Gene Nelson

No

N/A

Pastor Emeritus

Y

Kristen DelMonte

No

N/A

Leave of absence N

Blythe Osner

No

N/A

Leave of absence N

Jean Boal

No

N/A

N/A

Y

Deanna Euritt

Pending threeway

Community
Church of
Sebastopol

Spirituality
groups, Bible
study groups,
sacraments

Y

Shelly Dieterle

No

N/A

Leave of absence N
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Sandy Rosen

No

N/A

N/A

Y

If one or more previous pastors or retired ministers currently hold membership in the
church, describe their role(s) in the life of the congregation:
Our congregation is rich and diverse with individuals who have a ministerial/theological
background. These individuals participate at all levels of church life and leadership from the
Chancel Choir to the Youth Ministry Team. We treasure their knowledge, wisdom and
experience and the many ways we are enriched by their presence.
List all current staff, including ministers. Exclude the position you are seeking to fill.
Indicate which staff person serves as head of staff.

Staff Position

Head of Staff?

Compensation
(full time, part
time,
volunteer)

Lead Minister

Yes

Full time

Leadership
Council

2-1/2 years

Part time

Lead Minister

3-1/2 years

Part time

Lead Minister

New position
beginning 3/1/19

Part time

Lead Minister

8 years

Part time

Lead Minister

7 months

Part time

Lead Minister

2 months

Full time

Lead Minister

4 months

Part time

Lead Minister

5 years

Associate
Minister of
Children &
Families
Associate
Minister of
Congregational
Care
Minister of
Music
Youth Ministry
Coordinator
Children’s
Ministry
Coordinator
Congregational
Administrator
Bookkeeper
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Supervised by

Length of Tenure for
current person in
this position

Handbell
Ensemble
Director

Part time

Keyboardist

Part time

Custodian

Part time

Sound
Technician

Part time

Nursery
Attendants

Part time

Minister of
Music
Minister of
Music
Lead Minister &
Congregational
Administrator
Lead Minister &
Congregational
Administrator
Children’s
Ministry
Coordinator

16-1/2 years
2 years
6 months

6 months
(1) 1 year
(1) 8 months

Reflection: After reviewing the congregational demographics and activities above, what
does this information reflect about your congregation’s overall ministry?
We have had recent staff changes due to retirement in the positions of Office Administrator
and Custodian/Sound Technician. Our Lead Minister of two-plus years has worked diligently
in concert with our Personnel Committee to fill vacant positions with highly-qualified,
dedicated people. Aside from the position of Associate Minister for Faith formation which
we are seeking to fill, we are fully-staffed and continue to grow into our new governance
model which provides the structure and support for our vital and collaborative ministries.
Having an Associate Minister for Congregational Care is an exciting and vitally important
aspect of our congregation’s overall ministry as we strive to meet the pastoral needs of our
multigenerational church family.

3e - CHURCH FINANCES
Current annual income (dollars used during most recent fiscal year)
Source

Amount

Annual Offerings and Pledged Giving

$390,542

Endowment Proceeds (as permitted within spending policy, such as a
cap of typically 4.5%-5% on total return)

$1,059

Endowment Draw (beyond what is permitted by spending policy,
“drawing down the principal”)

$10,000
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Fundraising Events NOTE: Various groups engage in event-specific
fundraising efforts for which the proceeds are not viewed as income,
e.g., Women’s Fellowship raises funds for the Women’s Retreat, the
Apple Pie fundraiser goes toward camp scholarships

$0

Gifts Designated for a Specific Purpose

$37,214

Grants

$3,000

Rentals of Church Building

$86,966

Rentals of Church Parsonage

$ N/A

Support from Related Organizations NOTE: While some groups, like
Women’s Fellowship, may raise funds for their own events, no
contributions are made to support the general operation of the church.

$0

Transfers from Special Accounts

$52,323

TOTAL

$581,104

Current annual expenses (dollars budgeted for most recent fiscal year):
$581,105
Attach most recent church budget, spending plan, operating statement, or annual treasurer’s
report as shared publicly with the congregation, or – if your church does not pass an annual
budget – list current budgeted expenses here.
The 2018 Annual Report including proposed 2019 budget (passed at the Annual Meeting)
can be viewed here. (https://uccseb.org/docs/129-annual-report.pdf)
Considering total budgeted expenses for the year, compare total ministerial support. What
is the percentage?
34% - [Note: Percentage affected by pro-rated (5-month) Associate Minister for Faith
formation salary.]
Has the church ever failed to pay its financial obligations to a minister of the church?
No
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Is your church 5-for-5, i.e. does it include each of the following contributions during the
church year? (indicate those included during the most recent fiscal year)
_X_ Our Church’s Wider Mission (OCWM – Basic Support)
_X_ One Great Hour of Sharing
_X_ Strengthen the Church
_X_ Neighbors in Need
_X_ Christmas Fund
In what way is OCWM (Basic Support) gathered? If calculated as a percentage of
operating budget, what is that percentage? (recommended 10%)
Through Wider Mission Pledges, a portion is designated for OCWM, not as a percentage. In
2018, $10,200 was distributed to OCWM.
What is the church’s current indebtedness?
Zero
If a building program is projected or underway, describe it, including the projected
start/end date of the building project and the total project budget.
N/A
If the church has had capital campaigns in the last ten years, describe:
Year(s) Purpose

2013

Construction of new
chapel, media room,
youth lounge, 2
classrooms &
courtyard

Goal

Result

$1,800,000

Chapel provides additional small
worship space that is also used
for weddings & memorials;
dedicated youth space;
$1,620,000
additional meeting space that is
used by church groups as well as
providing income through rental
to community groups

If a capital campaign is underway or anticipated, describe:
N/A
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Impact

Describe the prominent mission component(s) involved in the most recent (or current)
capital campaign.
See “Impact” above
Does your church have an endowment?
Yes (2 Funds)
What is the market value of the assets?
$555,983
Are funds drawn as needed, regularly, or under certain circumstances?
• Martin Fund ($62,452 balance) – all dividends and interest support the Operating
Fund.
• Main Endowment ($493,532 balance) – small amounts disbursed as grants
annually, typically about $10,000 per year.
What is the percentage rate of draw (last year, compared to 5 years ago)?
Unchanged over last 5 years, at about 2%.
Describe draw on endowment, if any, to meet operating budget expenses for the
most recent year and the past five years:
Other than interest from the Martin Fund, no draw-downs have occurred to meet
operating budget.
At the current rate of draw, how long might the endowment last?
The endowment is managed with the expectation it will last forever.
Other Assets
Reserves (savings): $244,665
Investments (other than endowment):
Reserves include CDs and other interest-bearing accounts. No other investments.
Does your church have a parsonage?
No
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Describe all buildings owned by the church:
Campus consists of Sanctuary with attached Fireside Room, office space, restrooms, small
kitchen; Fellowship Hall which includes commercial kitchen space and choir rehearsal
space; original 4-classroom wing; Memorial Hall (gymnasium with shower facilities,
commercial kitchen); Chapel wing includes chapel, media room, youth lounge, two
classrooms
Describe non-owned buildings or space used or rented by the church:
N/A
Which spaces are accessible to wheelchairs?
All spaces, except the chancel area, are wheelchair accessible with upgrades having been
completed where necessary. The Facilities Committee is researching plans to upgrade the
chancel area and continually evaluates the entire campus to ensure safety and accessibility.
Reflection: After reviewing the church’s finances and assets described above, what does
this information reflect about your congregation’s mission and ministry?
Our budget committee meets in the Fall to establish the coming year's budget. The proposed
budget is presented to the Leadership Council for a vote and once approved is presented at
our Annual Meeting for a vote by the congregation. This year, the budget committee
incorporated the new position of Associate Minister for Faith formation into the 2019
budget.

3f. HISTORICAL INFORMATION
Name one to three significant happenings in the history of your church that have shaped
the identity of your congregation. Add the most important event in the life of your church
in the past 10 years.
• Retirement of our long-time Senior Minister and the call of his replacement
• Construction of the Pilgrim Center, including a youth lounge and new classrooms
• Creation and implementation of a new governance model in 2018
The retirement of our former Senior Minister can be considered the most significant event in
the past ten years.
Describe a specific change your church has managed in the recent past.
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A combination of events occurred recently that led us to the decision to embark on this
search for a new Associate Minister of Faith formation. Our 3-year-tenured part-time
Associate Minister for Children & Families expressed a desire to change her ministerial
focus to that of Congregational/Pastoral Care. At the same time, our part-time Youth
Ministry Coordinator stepped down for personal/career-related reasons. This prompted
consideration of a ministerial reorganization. Discussions were held with various members of
the congregation, staff, and a staffing proposal was presented to the Leadership Council.
Members and friends were invited to several open “listening” sessions and a Special
Congregational Meeting was held before making the decision to move forward with the
search.
Every church has conflict, some minor, some larger. “Where two or three are gathered,
there will be disagreement….” Describe your congregation’s values and practices when it
comes to conflict.
We value differing opinions and open communication and we seek the guidance of the Holy
Spirit in all things. Our new governance model and updated bylaws provide a solid structure
for handling the occasional difficult issue.
•

In 2017, we adopted a new Employee Handbook with a clear model of staff supervision
that encourages open communication between members of the staff team. There is also a
process for bringing a concern to the Personnel Committee in the event that a staffing
situation is unresolved.

•

Our Lead Minister hosts a monthly Pastor Chat to encourage direct communication
between members of the congregation and its called ministers.

•

Each of our ministers has a Pastor-Parish Relations Team to develop rapport with the
pastor and provide direct feedback.

A recent issue arose regarding the presence of personal pets/therapy pets on our campus and
in our various buildings. The concerns were presented to the Leadership Council and a select
group of Council members along with the Lead Minister crafted a policy to clarify where
such pets are allowed and the Leadership Council voted to approve the policy.
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Ministerial History (include all previous ministerial staff for the past 30 years)
Staff member’s name

Years of service

UCC Standing (Y/N)

Benjamin Broadbent, Lead Minister

2016-Present

Y

Rachel Knuth, Associate Minister

2015-present

Y

Brian Plaugher, Minister of Music

2011-present

Y

Gene Nelson, Senior Minister

1978-2016

Y

Kristen DelMonte, Associate Minister

2009-2014

Y

Tara Barber, Associate Minister

2001-2003

Y

Lizann Bassham, Associate Minister

1988-2001

Deceased

Ginny Curinga, Associate Minister

1983-1987

Y

Comment on what your church has learned about itself and its relationship with persons
who provided ministerial leadership:
Having a Senior Minister who served this church for 38 years is a testament to the
fundamental nature of our congregation and our community. We are committed to each other
and we flex, grow and adjust as times change. Our new Lead Minister (since 2016) is equally
committed and has brought his dynamic energy and vision to lead us into the future. Our
Associate Ministers throughout the years have, and do, make this church and this community
their home. Congregational support for our ministerial staff is deeply rooted in compassion
and a desire for individual success in each calling. Supporting the shift of focus for our
current Associate Minister of Children and Families to Congregational Care is just one
example of the strong commitment we have to retain our highly valued ministers.
Has any past leader left under pressure or by involuntary termination?
No.
Has your church been involved in a Situational Support Consultation?
No.
Has a past pastor been the subject of a Fitness Review while at your church?
No.
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WHO IS OUR NEIGHBOR?
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” (Matthew 22:39 NRSV)

COMMUNITY VISION
MISSION InSite

4a. COMMUNITY VISION
How do the relationships and activities of your congregation extend outward in service and
advocacy?
The Community Church of Sebastopol takes its name and our mission seriously. In every
aspect of our daily and ongoing operation, we strive to seek out, understand and address the
issues facing our broader community. Our spacious campus and meeting facilities allow us to
host a variety of events and meetings daily. Among others, these include:
•

32 - AA and other Twelve Step program meetings per week

•

An on-campus site Montessori Preschool, Casa Dei Bambini

•

Girl Scout meetings

•

Sebastopol Community Band

•

Grief Support Group

•

Rotary Meetings

•

Local youth and adult basketball

•

Children’s violin classes

•

Commercial kitchen use for local community caterers

•

UkeStars Ukulele group

•

Drama Production Class

Our Mission and Outreach Team
The following efforts are coordinated by our Mission and Outreach Team, comprised of lay
members and overseen by the Leadership Council Member for Mission and Outreach:
• Shoebox Ministry - An annual Christmas ministry of collecting and distributing mostneeded items for the homeless in Sonoma County.
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• Gift Card Collection - Each Christmas our Mission and Outreach Team encourages
church members to donate Gift Cards to various certain community organizations that
reach out to those in need.
• Alternative Gift Sale – Each Christmas we offer our congregation the catalog put out
by Alternative Gifts International. This organization screens projects from around the
world and selects established projects that guarantee money received reaches its
intended recipients. This past year we raised $1,426 to support their efforts. We also
included an insert for Seeds of Learning, a small organization, based in Sonoma, CA,
that sends groups to Nicaragua to build schools, offer scholarships and offer several
learning centers that support after-school programs including homework help,
libraries, music lessons and computer labs. This current year, due to political turmoil,
they were unable to send volunteers, so in an effort to help maintain their scholarship
and learning centers, we offered a donation of $328.
• Interfaith Food Pantry – The Interfaith Food Pantry originated with a group of
Sebastopol churches. It was originally housed on our property but was moved to St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church when they built a large structure dedicated to the project
in their parking lot. Our church provides board members, volunteers and is the
primary funding source. Food is donated and purchased from the Redwood Empire
Food Bank and is distributed several days a week to those in the community who are
in need.
• FIAT (Faith in Action Team) – Since 2012, we have joined resources and efforts with
a major area-wide community organizing initiative, the North Bay Organizing Project
(NBOP, a grassroots, multi-racial, and multi-issue organization comprised of over
twenty-two faith, environmental, labor, student and community-based organizations
in Sonoma County. NBOP works to build a regional power organization rooted in
working class and minority communities in the North Bay. Their (and our) aim:
uniting people to build leadership and grassroots power for social, economic,
racial, environmental and immigration justice. Our church has recently started
working as an accompaniment team in the county’s Rapid Response Team, aiding
immigrant families seeking asylum and from possible ICE raids.
• Housing Advocacy - Working with NBOP and advocating with organizations
including Habitat for Humanity and Burbank Housing, we have joined efforts to
ensure that more affordable housing units are available for those living in Sonoma
County.
• School Kits to Church World Service - The congregation supports world-wide
education efforts by collecting for world mission in areas of the world where school
supplies are most needed. In the past we have assembled school kits for Church
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World Service but shipping has become very expensive. Several times we have filled
backpacks for local schools. This year, we are looking into sending supplies to a
school in Butte County that was affected by the fires last year.
• Mission trips – Each year since 2007, two years after Hurricane Katrina, members of
our church have volunteered to take part in a week-long mission trip focusing on
disaster recovery efforts. We began with New Orleans and continue to go where we
are most needed each year with a group of 15-19 enthusiastic and dedicated
volunteers.
2007 - New Orleans, LA
2008 - New Orleans, LA
2009 - Terra Haute, IN
2010 - New Orleans, LA
2011 - Nashville, TN
2012 - Birmingham, AL
2013 - Henryville, IN
2014 - Bergen County, NJ
2015 - Monmouth County, NJ
2016 - Weed, CA
2017 - Weed, CA
2018 - Lake County, CA
Other Services Aiding Our Community
Homeless services
•

Second Saturday Lunch - Working with other churches in Sebastopol we serves
lunches for the local homeless in Sebastopol

•

Showers - We open our gym facility for homeless community members to shower
Monday-Thursday

•

Weekly bag lunches - Working with other community members and churches, daily
lunches are made to feed those most in need.

•

Snacks in the office, available to those who might need a bit of help during the day.

•

Overnight safe sleeping in cars in the church parking lot
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Other World -Wide Mission
• Collect used eyeglasses and hearing aids
•

Sewing machines for Zambia - Through a request for sewing machines from a church
member who worked with the Peace Corps in Zambia, the church collected funds to
make that request and prayer come true.

In recent years, the Community Church has seen the communities around us struggle through
devastating fires and recently, floods. In 2015 and 2017 Lake and Sonoma Counties were
victims of two of the worst wildfires in California history. In keeping with our core values of
compassion and community support, the Community Church added to our usual support
activities assisting during these disasters.
In 2015 our church hosted a fundraiser/care event shortly after the Lake County Valley fire
for victims who had lost everything. We hosted caregivers such as massage therapists,
beauticians and more to bring some unexpected but welcome comfort to the fire victims. Our
local church band, ‘Divine Connection’ played dance music to ease the grief and bring some
semblance of joy to people who had been dealing with devastation on an ongoing basis. Food
and household items were collected from the community to share with the victim. At the
same time, our church’s Women’s Retreat Committee was hosting a rummage sale. Before
the sale began, the committee invited fire victims to come and pick any items they wanted,
free of charge. Additionally, in 2017, our adult mission trip volunteers worked with a
national program called Hope City in assisting with the rebuilding of 3 homes in the Lake
County community of Cobb Mountain.
In October of 2017 as a series of devastating fires hit Santa Rosa, the Tubbs Fire evacuees
began gathering at our church as we became a designated evacuation center within hours of
the fire’s outbreak. With the help of the Office of Emergency Services we assisted with
feeding and housing about 50 people. A request was made via emails and social media for
bedding, food, clothing and other miscellaneous items. Within an hour our gym was filled
with an amazing abundance of donations and volunteers from the community. The
congregation also came together to support several of our church members who lost their
own homes in the fires. We collected school supplies for children and teachers who had lost
everything, along with gift cards for fire victims, totaling more than $600.00 for the over
1200 Santa Rosa Junior College students who lost their homes in the fire. In 2018 our church
collected money to send to our sister church in Butte County from the ‘Camp Fire’.
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Describe your congregation’s participation in meetings, relationships and activities
connecting the wider United Church of Christ (association / conference / national setting).
The Community Church of Sebastopol seeks to be a wider part of our denomination
whenever possible: members attend our conference annual gathering every summer; we
participate in association gatherings as we are able; we are very active in our camping
community and at the conference level in helping to facilitate camp every summer. Many of
our members volunteer at Camp Caz as directors, counselors, and even as Chaplain.
Our youth groups have attended National Youth Events and Western Regional Youth Events
in the past. In 2013, the Youth of our church joined with other Northern California Nevada
UCC youth and traveled to General Synod in Long Beach California. In the summer of 2014,
our youth again teamed up with other youth in our conference to travel to Seattle
Washington for Western Regional Youth Event. In 2016, our youth traveled to Orlando,
Florida for the National Youth Event.
Check any statements below that apply to your UCC faith community.
__ Accessible to All (A2A)
__ Creation Justice
__ Economic Justice
__ Faithful and Welcoming
P God Is Still Speaking (GISS)
__ Border and Immigrant Justice
__ Inter-cultural/Multi-racial (I’M)
__ Just Peace
__ Global Mission Church
P Open and Affirming (ONA)
__ WISE Congregation for Mental Health
__ Other UCC designations:
__ Designations from other denominations
__ None
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Reflect on what the above statement(s) mean(s) to your community. Is your congregation
interested in working toward any of the above statements of witness in the near future?
Though we have not yet gone through the congregational processes to officially claim all of
the UCC identifiers, we do embrace the values they reflect. For example, regarding Creation
Justice, we are currently in the process of exploring a project to install solar panels at our
facility. Regarding Just Peace, we regularly speak out against militarism and for nonviolent
conflict resolution.
Describe your congregation’s participation in ecumenical and interfaith activities (with
other denominations and religious groups, local and regional).
During Holy Week our church joins with other Christian churches in interdenominational
services. In our work with the North Bay Organizing Project and the Interfaith Council of
Sonoma County, we work with over 15 other religious groups in the county. Members
include other UCC congregations from sister cities in Sonoma County and also members of
the Methodist faith, Presbyterians, Universalist, Quakers, Jewish faith, Baptists and Catholic
denominations.
If your congregation has a mission statement, how does that mission statement compare to
the actual time spent engaging in different activities?
In our collaborative team model, ministers are encouraged to understand the focus and
priorities of their particular ministry while coordinating their duties with other staff and
volunteers. Staff team members coordinate their participation in events with the goal of
stewarding their time and energy while supporting the church’s ministries effectively.
Reflect on the scope of work assigned to your pastor(s). How is their community ministry
and their ministry in and on behalf of the wider church accounted for in the
congregation’s expectations on their time?
It is the expectation of our congregation that our pastors will be able to participate in
activities on behalf of the wider church within the scope of their positions.

4b. MISSION InSite
Comment on your congregation’s MissionInsite report with data for your neighborhood(s)
or area. What trends and opportunities are shown?
The MissionInsite report shows trends in the following areas:
• Slight increase in the number of households with elementary school age children
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• Gradual increases in ethnic diversity mainly reflected in Latino and Asian populations
• Age demographics show the average age in our area to be early 40’s; projected
increase in those 65 and over
• Steady, though modest, increases in average household income levels
How do your congregation’s internal demographics compare or contrast to a) the
neighborhoods adjacent to your church, and b) other neighborhoods with which your
church connects?
The congregation's demographics are fairly in line with the surrounding area, notably in
regard to the increase in young families with children. Our congregation does reflect the
steady increase in the population of those over 65. We do not see the same correlation in
terms of ethnic diversity.
How are the demographics of the community currently shaping ministry, or not?
Recognizing the demographic trends within our congregation and wider community is
fundamental to the evolving ministry of our church. Restructuring the position of Associate
Minister for Children and Families (now focused on Congregational Care) and seeking to fill
the position of Associate Minister for Faith formation are directly tied to those trends.
What do you hear when you talk to community leaders and ask them what your church
is known for?
Our church is known for deep community involvement, for being open and affirming to the
LGBTQ community, and as a critical venue for a wide variety of groups and events, thus
leading to people feeling like this is “their church” – the church with the Noah’s Ark
sculpture and the rainbow flag. We are dedicated to the idea of being “the people’s church”
where those who may not have any other church affiliation know they can count on us in
times of need.
For many years, our church has hosted a free Thanksgiving dinner for the wider community.
The event is a strong Sebastopol tradition, and when the event’s main organizer recently
passed away, his family chose to hold his memorial at our church, even though he was not a
member. Similarly, we open our Memorial Hall and kitchen to the Rotary Club of Sebastopol
Sunrise who offer an elaborate Christmas dinner open to anyone in the community. Serving
over 700 dinners each year, the event offers food, warm clothing, toys (including new
bicycles) for the children, music and certificates for food from local stores and restaurants
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We are also known in our community for our annual Apple Pie Event. Sebastopol has a long
history as the Gravenstein Apple capital of the world and the community celebrates with two
annual events – the Apple Blossom Festival in the spring and the Gravenstein Apple Fair in
the fall. Our church has a developed a well-oiled volunteer effort of baking 1200-1700 apple
pies that are sold at the Fair and at a drive-thru station set up at our church which is located
near the Fair venue. This is a major fundraising event for our church with the proceeds going
toward scholarships for our youth summer camp program. The event is a church-wide, multigenerational highlight of the year.
What do new people in the church say when asked what got them involved?
New members tell us that they settle in at the Sebastopol Community Church because of the
warm, open, non-judgmental, inclusive and loving people they see and meet at the worship
service they have just enjoyed. Because the church hosts many AA meetings some stay
because this is the place that saved their lives. Many come to see if we really live up to our
local reputation of truly being open and affirming and if our actions actually reflect the main
tenants of Christian life (love God, love neighbor as self). Pastor Benjamin is a draw as he
delivers thought-provoking sermons on traditional subjects aligned with UCC liturgy but
also has enriched our faith base with lively sermons crafted specifically for this congregation
on a woman’s right to choose, or how Christian belief can merge seamlessly with science on
the topics of evolution and creation. They come to see if we are who we say we are. They
stay for all of the above reasons.

REFERENCES
Name up to three people who have agreed to serve as phone and written references. Advise
the three references: “The contact information you provide may be shared publicly. Please
use contact information that you feel comfortable giving to candidates so they can reach
you with their questions.”
Make sure they are not members of your church but are persons who know your church
well enough to be helpful to candidates seeking more information. Request a letter from
each reference in answer to the four prompts below. Attach the letters (up to three) as
desired.
(Continued on next page)
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February 25, 2019
To whom it may concern,
I am not a member of the Community Church of Sebastopol but the church touches and my life in many
ways. I was born in Sebastopol and feel most fortunate to continue to live in this beautiful place. I am
very involved in our community.
I am a member of the Sebastopol Rotary Club. We have over 100 members and meet in the Memorial
Hall every Friday for our lunch meeting. The facility is a perfect place to meet with a large open room,
nice kitchen facility, clean bathrooms, storage areas and plenty of parking. Rotary has guests from all
over the world and they are amazed with our meeting location and the size of our club. We have been
fortunate to have the Lead Pastor, Benjamin Broadbent, attend some of our meetings. He is very
friendly and personable and I enjoy speaking with him.
Rotary does many projects for our community and worldwide. There are many committee meetings and
several are held in the additional smaller meeting rooms. The church is cooperative in scheduling these
many meetings when requested.
The Sebastopol Rotary Club sponsors three Interact Clubs. I am the Rotarian Advisor for the Brook
Haven Middle School Interact Club. These young people do service projects with the club, for the
community, worldwide and for their school. It is a wonderful way for the students to learn about giving
back to others. Every December the three clubs do an “Adopt a Family” project. This year they adopted
24 families with 67 children. The Lead Pastor and several members of the church helped me identify
families in need of assistance in our community. I called each family to see what each child needed in
clothing and what their interest were for toys or books. Rotarians took the students shopping for each
child. It is wonderful to watch the Interactors take special care to shop for each child. We went to the
Sebastopol Firehouse on a Saturday before Christmas to wrap the gifts and then delivered everything,
including food baskets, with firetrucks. It was truly an amazing day.
When I arrive at the church for meetings, I notice that the church provides services for many other
groups. I believe that Alcoholic Anonymous meet there daily. I notice a Ukulele Club meeting there on
Fridays before Rotary. The church also provides a safe place for homeless living in their cars to park.
I cannot think of anything more the church could do for the community but I do know that if I think of
something my ideas will be considered.
The Community Church is very important to our community. Benjamin Broadbent has jumped right in to
become a valued member of the community. We are fortunate to have this family live and work here.
Most sincerely,
Pauline Pellini
Paulinepellini@gmail.com
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CLOSING THOUGHTS
CLOSING PRAYER
STATEMENT OF CONSENT
CONFERENCE/ASSOCIATION VALIDATION

6a - CLOSING PRAYER
The Warmth of a congregation that genuinely cares for its fellow members,
The heartfelt Welcome offered to all who approach us, knowing that inclusive is
not a description but a state of mind
The sharing of Wisdom from our youngest members to our nonagenarians.
The Outreach and Caring to those in our community without a voice
The willingness to question long-held standards so we can hold on to what really
matters and let go of the rest.
The Openness to new ideas and new ways of worship
The Joy of seeing our youngest church members open to the love of Jesus
All this and more await you
We are eager for your arrival

6b. STATEMENT OF CONSENT
The covenantal relationship between a church and those called by that church to serve as
pastors and teachers and in other ministerial positions is strengthened when vital
information is openly shared by covenantal partners. To that end, we attest that, to the best of
our abilities, we have provided information in this profile that accurately represents our
church. We have not knowingly withheld any information that would be helpful to candidates.
As the committee charged with the responsibility for identifying and recommending suitable
new minister for our church, we have been authorized to share the information herein with
potential candidates. We understand that a candidate may wish to secure further
knowledge, information, and opinions about our church. We encourage a candidate to do
so, recognizing that an open exchange of relevant information builds the foundation for
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continuing and healthy relationships between calling bodies and persons seeking a
ministry position.
1. Which individuals and groups in the church contributed to the contents of this
Local Church Profile? (for example, church council or consistory, transition team,
etc.)
2. Additional comments for interpreting the profile:
When the decision was finalized to commit to an Associate Minister for Faith formation, we
understood the importance of assembling a Search Committee which represented as many
components of our overall congregation as possible, with the emphasis on knowledge of and
experience with children and youth. Accordingly, our Committee includes both our Lead
Minister and another ordained minister, a parent with children active in church activities, a
member of our Leadership Council, a youth member, and four active and involved members
of our congregation.
Each member of the team contributed to the creation of this Profile and helped to shape the
direction, data, philosophy, and tone of what appears in this document. We worked as a
team: researching the issues, discussing our views, sharing our concerns, reconciling our
differences and always looking ahead to our ultimate objective. It was important to us to be
honest about our challenges and realistic about the future. We are proud of what appears here
and believe that we have created a dynamic vision of who we are, what we have
accomplished, where we are going and what we hope to achieve in the future with the help of
our new Associate Minister.
Kristen DelMonte (Chair) - KristenDelMonte@gmail.com
Marin Broadbent-Bell
Joanne Feige
Keenan Foster
Linda Inman
Kathy Matthies
Judy Rice
Elizabeth Thomas
Pastor Benjamin Broadbent (ex-officio member)
Signed:
Name / Title / Date: Kristen DelMonte/Chair/April 3, 2019
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6c. VALIDATION BY CONFERENCE/ASSOCIATION
The congregation is currently in good standing with the association / conference named.
Staff Comment: The Sebastopol congregation is an active and engaged member of both
the Golden Gate Association and the Northern California Nevada Conference.

To the best of my knowledge, ministerial history information is complete.
Staff Comment: The information as presented in this profile conforms to the information
available in Conference files and UCC Yearbook data.

To the best of my knowledge, available church financial information is presented thoroughly.
Staff Comment: The information as presented in this profile is in agreement with
information available to the Conference and UCC Yearbook data.

My signature below attests to the above three items.
Signature:
Name / Title: Rev. Daniel Ross-Jones, Associate Conference Minister
Email: daniel@ncncucc.org
Phone: 1-650-937-9010
Date: April 4, 2019
This document is created through support to Our Church’s Wider Mission (OCWM) and is only
possible through the covenantal relationships of all settings of the United Church of Christ.

“Jesus answered them, ‘Have faith in God!’” – Mark 11:22
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